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fflS FAYOBITE POEM.

'

Longfellow's Own Siory of th& Con-

ception of Evangeline.

HAWTflOESE 10LD HIM THE TALE,

iai a Ylsii ta the Qnaler City Eurnislied
the Inspiration.

IBB. BCME OF THE CLQS1XG YEBSES

mrsmzsr fob snx dispatch.:
HE daj was a beau-

tiful one, and I was
sitting under the
trees one morning
talking to a few of
the unfortunates
who dwelt in the old
poorhouse which
then occupied the
square bounded by
Tenth and Eleventh
and Spruce and
Pine streets in Phil-
adelphia. It was a

Chapel Wlndota. charming Sunday in
(the late sprincof lS2i, and the air was laden
with the perfumes of beautiinl flowers. I

j rasn my way to Europe, and slipped over
f ths Quaker City to gratify my curiosity
alVoutthe quaint people who inhabit it, of
t4 Worn X had heard so much. This Sabbath
mtitrning I had wandered into the alms-hali- se

grounds, and as I sat under the shade
of '.,great tree, the chimes of old Christ
Chi tieh rang out the call to worship. The
hom", the interesting surroundings, and the
day .impressed me so much that 23 years
later 'ifhen I came to write the poem of
Evaivjeline X felt inspired to have the wan-

derers meet in this old poorhouse- - and be
buried: n the yard of Christ Church."

Thus :?poke the poet Longfellow not long
before liV died, while telling me how and
why he "wtrote bis greatest idyl.

Time, t be necromancer, has wrought few
changes i W old Christ Church, known to a
world of readers but seen by few. Here, in
what was tOioe the heart oJ the busy city
and is ere5now one of the noisiest parts of
Penn s old ,ixwn, stands tne ancient eaince
commemorate by the poet as the burial
place or lis- - hapless Iorers. The little
bouse of woiship which stands sentinel
orer this reunion needs something of
this poetic limey to relieve its austerity
of outline ana1 construction. It was built
by sturdy and ttevout Evangels 160 years
ago for the ibrM 8 of that comfortable faith
which is tangnt.ny mejjgicnuirareii,

w
Old ChrM Chin "eft.

TOMB OF THE TXt"XBS.

To the eye of the mind the tomb of the
lovers is as visible as the rev ting places of
any of the great dead who .art laid in pre-
tentions graveyards All is so simple and
peaceful here: all to real that the sublime
story the tercTlold so well of O, ie final end
unfolds itself to Fie eye.

The poet's dreamwded here. In this old
sepulchre, grown wVh ivy, rinclad and
moss-covere- d, the magicf a iovelj 'imagina-
tion laid Evangeline and Sflbriel t o rest. It
stands to-d- as it stood ahen, only older
and more obscured by the rav.esAot time.
I parted the matted evergreensSto find the
inscription washed out by the Vo sion of
years. Yet the romance of the o, mb re-

mains as fresh and green as the :flYe ring
plants about it. Nv

It was with a strange delight thatTiuearii
the story over hfain from the bard himself,
not long before he died. The sparkle o f the
eye and the vivacity of speech gave aRiiost
an absurd contradiction to the snowy Iccks
which covered the shapely head. The out-lines-

"Hiawatha" and its metrical cvn-Etrucii-

were gone over, and afterward fi ie
legend of "Miles Standish," with its hii- -'

morons plot and dainty machinery.

HIS FATOEITE POE5T.

"Yes," said the poet, " 'Evanceline'ismy
favorite poem. It is founded on fact
and upon one of the most touching episodes
of the Colonial history of this country. I
fixed the last act of my idyl in Philadelphia
for two reasons. I was ayoung man then,
full of the flame and ambitions of life. X
had just left college, when the story of an
Arcadian girl being lost from her lover dur-
ing the bani shment, was told me by Haw-
thorne. He gave tne the theme then tod
soon after I started for a trip abroad. I
went to Philadelphia by stage. I wanted
ta seethe strange old town, of which I bad
heard so much, and I found a mint of
poetry in the thee, thou and habits of the
Quakers, and in the institutions they had
built up and cherished. Their life, too, was
interesting, and I strolled every day out
along the banks of 'the Delaware and up
through the straight streets toward the
Schuylkill, which then flowed between

and well-tille- d fields. The old poor-ons- e,

at Eleventh and Spruce streets, one
day attracted my attention. Xt was a beau-
tiinl place, filled with a wealth of lovely
flowers, laid with a carpet of velvety green
sward and shaded by great trees that were a
comfort alike to the rich and the poor.

- r.'Ti,iij,rf' i ...It 3'r .1:.

Evangeline'1 1 Grave.

"What a charming home this is for the
unfortunate, I said to myself as on that Sun-
day morning I wandered in through the iron
gates. Then I sat under the shade trees with
the poor and heard their story of the life
within. While filled with the inspiration
of this scene, a chime of bells sounding in
the distance, playing an old, familiar hvmn
attracted me. On the soft breezes of May
time they pealed forth notes of command
and welcome. I left the poorhouse, and
following the ttreets toward the Delaware,
came upon Christ Church.

A LASTIKO IitPEESSIOX.
"This incident with the singular sur-

roundings, made a lasting impression on
my mind and 23 yean alterward, when I
came to write the poem of Evangeline, 1
said: 'She shall cease from her wanderings
and find Gabriel in that old poorhouse; and

they shall be onried in the churchyard of
Christ Church. When I came to write the
last verses it was easy for me to recall these
incidents and I wrote under their inspira-
tions.'
"In that delightful land which Is washed by the

Delaware waters.
Guarding in sjlvau shades the name of Penn,

the apostle.
Stands on the banVs of its beautiful stream tne

city he founded.
There all the air is balm, and, the peach is the

emblem of beauty.
And the streets still the names of the

trees of the forest,
As if they would fain appease the Dryads whose

haunts they molested.
There from the troubled sea, had Evangeline

landed, an exile.
Finding among the children of Penn a home

and a country."
"The closing lines of the poem make the

rest easv. It took but a few words to picture
Evangeline going into the wards of the
poorhouse that Sunday moraine, and there
finding her long-search- for Gabriel. In
the nature of things both had grown old;
and in the joy of the hour, both passed to'
the spirit world. The burial in the church-
yard was but a common sequence; and so I
wrote the closing lines:
"bide by side, in their nameless graves, the

. lovers are sleeping,
Under the humble walls of the little Catholic

churchyard,
In the heart of tho city, they lie, unknown and

unnoticed."
A PEOLIFIC TA1TCY.

"Of course," he continued, "all this is
the work of my fancy. I coined the name
Evangeline and gave it to my Acadian
heroine, whose storv had been brought me
by the author of "The Scarlet Letter,"
"The House of Seven Gables," and so many
other charming stories. I took a great
liking to old Christ Church because there
were many striking things about it. Its
solemnity and its beauty both impressed
me."

To-da- y the traffic of a million people rises
and flows and hurries about it! When
these stout walls were built Philadelphia
nestled only along the banks of the Dela-
ware, in size not more pretentious than a
dozen hamlets that to-d- mark its beauti-
ful banks far up the stream. Green fields

The Chapel Gateway.

then fell away in luxuriance far to the hori-
zon, cut in twain by the two blades of sil-

ver stream sweeping gently to the ocean.
Now all that was peaceful, idylic and ruraj
have passed miles beyond, the dinginess,
dirt and the signs of rough commercial li'e
on Second street, near Market, shut this
sacred sput from the casual eye of the
passer-b- y.

The S'chuylklli, two miles away, is now
nearer the center of the citv population than
the Delaware when this church was founded,
within which still remain all the tangible
relics of its earlier days.

QUAKER LIFE.
The life ot the Quaker; the nameless re-

pose; the if somewhat delib-
erate energies which went to the creation of
this great Commonwealth, were always mat-
ters of keen interest to the philosophical, as
well as poetic spirit, of Longfellow. Time
has changed their outward show; years have
changed even their habiliments; experience
has modified even their methods; the cynical
sometimes say, their morals. Bat it is

to mingle among the Philadel-ptiia- n

of to-d- to mark a distinct and
abiding influence of early Quaker life.

Longfellow made almost as amplo use of
Quaker traits at times as his comrade and
friend, the Quaker poet, Whittier. Bred
in a totally different atmosphere of Boston's
social forces, the earnestness, reality and
kindly sincerities of the Quakers of 60 years
ago came upon his young life as a sign and
a token.

Just now "old Christ Church" is under
threat of expulsion; mammon has cast a
greedy eye upon'its sequestered nooks; the
breath of the giant of money making is

uipon it Like the Old South Church, of
cston, it may be rescued bv the impulse of

a feV patriotic peaple. This monument of
granoMld days, of a poet s sentiment and a
sublims. tragedy will, if not thus guarded,
besweprtaway to make room for one of
those thrivlug industries we call evidences
of civilization. Prank A. Btjbe.

A Twenty Years' Experience.
C. D. Frodricks, the well known photog-

rapher, 770 Broadway. N. Y., says:
I have been using Allcock's Porous Plasters

for 29 rears, and found them one of the best of
family medicines. Briefly summing up my ex-
perience, I say that when placed on the small
of the back Allcock's Plasters till the body with
nervous energy, and thns care fatigue, brain
exhaustion, debility and kidney difficulties,
jjor women and children I have found, them
invaluable. They never irritate the skin or
a inse the slightest pain, but cure sore throat,
ci) ughs, colds, pains in side, back or chest. In-

digestion and bowel complaints." sn

CARPET REMNANTS.

Slia.rt Lengths of nil Kinds Carpets Go on

file Monday st One-Thi- rd Their Value.
Tu'ice each year we clean up all odds and

ends.
Beiunants of carpets from C to 25 yards in

length all placed on first floor.
Bern nants moquette carpets.
Ke.m nants body brussels.
Bet.U nants tapestry brussels.
Iteauiants three-ply- s.

Bern t ants ingrains.
Bemit ants rag carpets.
Remnt nts cottage carpets.
Bemna. nts hemp carpets.
We ha ve done a big season's business,

consequerx tly there is a large stock of these,
but they will go very fast at the prices
one-thi- rd i eal value.

.tfeU Edwabd Gboetzixoeb,
ti' ana ux Jfenn avenue.

Petsxed- India silks. 27 inches wide,
regular ?1 g oods, reduced to 75c a yard to
close quickly . Hugus & Hacke.

irwrsa

BosEXSATJiV & Co. show more hats and
bonnets than a dozen other stores combined.
See for yonrsell f and compare prices.

Peabsox's ci b. photos are the best fin-
ished in the two cities, and for less money.

Me. Dabbs, the well-know- n photogra-
pher, says the present time of year is the
best for making fi. ne photographs. It is the
artist, of course, that makes the likeness,
but the light and a tmosphere have much to
do with the softnea i and brilliancy of a pic-
ture.

Attend n Mothers.
Bring your childre n to Hendricks Ss Co.,

68 Federal st, Allegheny. Cabinet photo-
graphs $1 a dot, any .style; proof shown.

MWSU

Gents' Tbin TVoderrrenr.
Pull line of balbrigga n and gauze under-

wear at bargainprices. Examine at Bosen-bau- m

& Co.'s, 27 fifth uvenne.

Auebicax CnAltre An immense as-
sortment of these desirable summer wash
fabrics; all prices from 5c to 30c a vard.

anvFsu Hoc vs & JIacke.

6,000 bunches French Sowers, our own
importation, jait received. Ytxquisite pat-
terns. BOSEZTBAUU & Co.

A Qniet Uarable in Allegheny.
Everybody, it seems to us, feels an honest

pride in the marvelous growth and develop-
ment of AlleghenyCity. Twenty five, years
ago its Market House was a tumble-dow- n

looking old rickety frame building. To-

day it has one of the best appointed market
bouses in the United States. The improve-
ments in business houses during that time
have been simply wonderful. Prom the
small dingy stores have sprung colossal
palaces of industry and commerce. Passipg
along Federal street, above City Hall, the
other day, we sauntered into August Loch's

Who doesn't know the Genial Gus? the
celebrated Allegheny jeweler, and were very
much pleased to learn that he, also, was going
to enlarge his borders. He is going to move,
(we were going to say into'Davy Jones
Locker," but it's not so), to Davy .Jones'
old corner, just two doors further down
street from his present central location, 149
Federal street. Workmen are already busy,
and day and night will continue to remodel
internally and externally, until when
finished will be exhibited to the citizentof
Allegheny county the model jewelry store
West of the Alleghsnies.

A casual glance at Mr. Xiocn s extensive
and multifarious stock revealed the fact
that it consists of clocks in' onyx, marble,
ormolu, brass, enameled metals and fancy
woods; silver ware, table sets and odd
pieces, knives, forks, spoons, both solid and
plated; gold and silver watches, chains,
charms, lockets, and, in fact, everything of
both foreign and domestic manufacture that
should be found in a first-cla- ss jewelry
store.

Mr. Loch's determination is to quadruple
his sales. In order to do this he will only
buy for cash at first hands, selling for
strictly cash. We unhesitatingly advise
you to call on Mr. Loch at once and see the
genuine removal bargains he isnowoffer-nff- -

A Big Verdict Against n Railroad.
(STECIAI. TELECRi-- TO TITJS OISrATCU.1

Mansfield, O., May 18. Boyd M.
Miller, once an engineer on the New York,
Lake Erie and Western, obtained a ver-

dict for $30,000 damages against that com-

pany this afternoon. The jury deliberated
an hour, took two ballots and returned the
largest verdict ever given in the Common
Pleas Court. Miller was injured in a
wreck.

Don't Worry.
Young housewives shouldn't break down

their health by standing over hot bake-oven- s.

TJse Marvin's Queen's jubilee or
milk bread, and always be sure of having
the best that is made. ttssu

HaFFT Wl kfaj
Monday Eveningr May 20, 1889.

Hates: TnesQayTlmrsflay & Saturday.

Last Week ofthe Season.
George Murphy,

Leavitt's Connors and Collins,

The 8 Anetto Troupe,
Lilly Miss Maude iVilson,

Clay Miss May Davenport,

Harry C. Bryant,
Burlesque Miss Folly Holmes,

Company. Miss Carrie Forrest,

Miss Basle Winner,

Miss Clara lerry,
AND A GLORIOUS BURLESQUE.

mjl&65

F. G.REINEMAN

62 AD 54 SIXTH STREET.
Headquarters for Costumes of all descriptions,
for hire at reasonable prices.

mhl7-S8-S- F. G. REINEMAN.
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GREAT SALE
--or-

$15 SUITS.
We're having a tremendous

run on these 15 suits. The
best dressed men in Pittsburg
are buying 'em men who
never wore ready-mad- e suits
before. We started in last
week with about 2,500 and only
this .last week we added some
500 more, making three
thousand suits. They're the
finest suits on earth at the price.
What do you think of buying
a beautiful Wide Wale Worsted
Suit, beautifully made and
trimmed, for 15 only? We've
hundreds of 'em at this price

all sizes hundreds of fancy
Cassimeres, hundreds of 'hand-
some Cheviots, in every variety
of weave, shade and color
suitable for the season hun-
dreds of sack and cutaway
suits in Diagonals, Corkscrews
and Black Cheviots and a '

variety of stripes, plaids,
checks and becoming mixtures,
suits thoroughly shrunlc, prop-
erly cut and elegantly finished
-all for I15. No gentleman
should leave his measure with
a merchant tailor until he has
seen these suits and tried one
on. Come and examine them.

B1 .u"w

MEW . ADYERTISEMKKTM

HARRIS' THEATER
WEEK COMMENCING

EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
Special Engagement of the

Gray & Stephens Dramatic Comedy Co.

The Talented Actress and Greatest

MINX1E OSCAR GMAY,
Owner and trainer ofthe best

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, n
t

Marsten's Powerful Domestic Drama,

'THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET,"
Produced with Magnificent Scenery. Correct and Costly Costumes, tWonderful Stage

Mech&nism, introducing the

REALISTIC A VALANCHE SCENE and
, ' The Sagacious St. Bernard Dog's.

Friday and Saturday

tc WITHOUT
Which has made an instantaneous hit wherever it has been presented. The Scene in the

Sierra Nevada Mountains, showing the

ESCAPE FROM THE WOLVES
truly startling and realistic. The Scenery Specially Painted by H. Castal Bent,

the Theater Royal, Paris, France.

.Next week "MY PARTNER."

FAMILIES
Who contemplate spending

the "heated term" at seaside

or country, can find what

they want in

HOUSEHOLD CHINA

and GLASS, embracing Tea,

Dinner and Chamber Sets.

LAMPS
of every description. Bronzes,

and Clocks, Art Poteries. Cut,

Pressed and Blown Glassware

for table or sideboard at

THE J. P. SMITH

Lamp, Glass & China Co.,

935 Penn Avenue.
Bet. Ninth and Tenth Streets.

i myl9-WT3- o
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he becomes
luuusaaus or aavocaies or our

MEN'S

We are head and shoulders
above them all for largest stock
and most varied assortment
We in larger quantities

sell at lower prices than
any other house in the country.

We shall offer ioo dozen im-

ported Doetnet Flannel Shirts,
in stripes and plaids, goods
well worth $i, at 49c each only.

At 74c and 98c extraordinary
in fancy Flannels they

cannot be duplicated for less
than 1 and $1

50 dozen Otis Mills stripe
Tennis Shirts, beautiful color-
ings, $1 10 only.

At $1 49 an immense variety
of plaids and fancy striped im-

ported Flannel Shirts, includ-
ing the Manhattan and other
famous makes.

At $1 74, silk stripe Flannel
Shirfs all colors. These
goods cost more to manufacture

superb line of Flannel
Shirts at $x 98. and $2 24.
Elsewhere would cost $2 50
to $3.

At $2 49, $2 74 and up to
$S 50, shirts in Silk, China
Silk, Silk Wool, English
Twills, Ctepes arid all the other
finer fabrics.

A magnificent assortment of
Ladies' and Children's Blouses
and Blouse Waists.

.rlfrmw fTi J o ! T a 7 m IT f"u w '"' w .i yive away

,
THE EVER

Impersonator of Boy Characters,

Is of

Aim W. T. STEPHENS,
Educated Dogs on the Stage.

The Favorite Drama,

.a. :h:o:m::ev

my!9-S- 5

READ THIS CARD.

IF YOU WANT

FURNITURE
THE PLACE TO BUY IS

DAIN & DASCHBACH.

THE TIME NOW.

To appreciate the quality and beauty of
our Furniture, seo that displayed by all
other reliable dealers of Pittsburg and Al-
legheny before calling on us.

COME POSTED.
To gain the full value of the bargains we

are offering, price the articles vou want
elsewhere, then see onrs. We "have the
stock, guarantee per'ect satisfaction, and we
will sell yon anything you require in our
line at prices bound to please.

DAIN & DASCHBACH,
111 Smithfleld St, Pittsburg, Pa.

ap2l.91-wrs- u

rine coining are tne people wno

THE WAT TO

GUSKY'S

Gus&yJs

WASH

me jcuu

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

INAUGURATION OF
THE NEWMAY EXPOSITION

BUILDING. JZ.

FSTIVAU
Five and Two

Afternoon Concerts.

BE&1MG TUESDAY

MAY 31.

Musical Director....UEBR ANTON SEtDL

TUESDAY EVENING, May 21,
Grand Inaugural Concert.

Grand Miscellaneous Programme and Part of
Haydn's Sublime Oratorio, "The Creation."

WEDNESDAY EVENING, May 22,
Grand Miscellaneous Concert

Programme including two compositions by
Pittsburg composers, for solo, chorus ana
orchestra.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
Grand Waguer Matinee.

THURSDAY EVENING, May 23,
Grand Miscellaneous Concert.

Second Part devoted to Biblical Poem, "The
.uenize, oy saint oaens.

FRIDAY EVENING, May 24,
Graud Wagner Night.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON,
Grand Popular Matinee.

SATURDAY EVENING, May 25,
Grand Beethoven Night and Final Con-
cert, including the Great "Ninth Sym-
phony."

Tickets for Single Concerts

Now on sale at HAMILTON'S Muslo Store.

PRICES S3, S2, and SO cents, according to
location.

The Celebrated Steinway Grand
Piano used at the Festival Concerts. mylV-11-0

IMPERIAL CLUB

Summer Sight Receptions
Every Thursday evening at Imperial Hall,
corner Seventh avenue and new Grant street
Mutlc by the
MOZART and ROYAL ITALIAN ORCHES- -

Dancing from 8 to 2. Admission. SOc
Coolet place in the city. myl9-10- 3

MT. DE CHANTAL,
Near Wheeling, W. Va.,

(SISTERS OF THE VISITATION.)
A school of more than national reputation,

offers exceptional advantages for thorough ed-
ucation of young ladies in all departments. Li-
brary of 6,000 volumes. Fine philosophical,
chemical and astronomical apparatus.

Musical department specially noted. Corps
of piano trained by leading professor
from Conservatory of Stutgart. Vocal cultureaccording to the method ofthe old Italian mas-
ters.

Location unsurpassed for beauty and
Ten acres of pleasure grounds. Board exce-
llent

For catalogues and references to patrons inall the principal cities, address-
8eq76-Su- : THE DIRE0TRES3.

THE
have profited by our advice to buy their

mflMARFOT

KILT an&PANT SUITS,

Jai K..,4ny, m entirely Harmless, tottfi every

IS THE "CTKSE.
The correct to a graces through his pocketbook. a a "tip" on a thing your friend. The

FLANNEL SHIRTS

buy

values

25.

in

A

v

.Evenings

EVMGHEXT

Concert"

teachers

amounts we nave saved them have cemented them to we hav- ...; ... HH
reached their hearts through their pockets and now they're paying

us back by recommending us and our goods to others. The
stores that advertise impossibilities wonder at our phenom-

enal business, how we flourish and grow. Our tree is
nurtured by the fountain of reliability. Every

' branch bears blossoms of economy. We '
profit by a very large business and the

buyer by saving hard-earne- d dollars. "
, n J1

'
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THREE UNPARALLELED BARGAINS THIS WEEK

BOYS' CLOTHrLNTGh
BARGAIN No I Choice of 75 two-pie- Kilt Suits, the beauties of

! which to describe would half fill a newspaper.
Styles, lovely and beautifulj materials, prime and excellent; makes,
elegant and reliable. Included ia this offer will be found many new
styles never before shown. very poorestof these suits are worth

4, many would be a bargain at 5, while some are worth $6. You can
take choice at $3 only.

BARGAIN NO. 2. To double UP our rapidly increasing trade we have

v
determined to sell this week 1,800 of the cutest and

handsomest Knee-Pa- nt in sizes 4 to 14 years, for 5 only. You
will find Blouses, Norfolks, three-piec- e Dress. Suits and a host of im-

ported novelties from foreign markets and you cannot their 'equal
in this city j$8 and many of the styles you cannot buy at all but
of us. $s takes choice. Come early.

BARGAIN NO. 3. Choice of I20 Lng-Pan- t Dress Suit3 for Boys
12 to 18 years. Exquisite-sac- k and cutaway frock

suits in checks, plaids, stripes, mixtures and plain goods. Suits worth
anywhere from J5io to 14. You can take choice for 28

THOUSANDS of
TTT T. Tt .. T - ... m 1 mjrunoi, a very umwj

.
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ORDERS BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

POPULAR am) FAY0RITE STOfiE, 300 to 400 MARKET

m

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

E.D.W1LT ...'.Lessee and Manager.

Week of May 20,
Wodneidijind Saturday Ms times,

Engagement Extraordinary of

DOCKSTADER'S

MAGNIFICENT

MINSTRELS.

The Premier Minstrel Organization of the
World. Direct from their Own Beautiful
Theater. Broadway, New Yorkj

OUR COMEDIANS:

LewDockstader, Lule8choolcralt,
Barry Maxwell, Geo. Marion,
Gus Mills, Artbur C. Moreland,
Morris Franks, Baker Jones,
Charles Marion, Manning and Davis,

Leopold and Brunei.

OUR VOCALISTS.

John MeWade, Harry Pepper,
Jos. Garland, R. J. Jose,
R. G. Davis. Charles Noble,

Master Eddie Sloman.
Eight Selected Madrigal Boys;

Our Orchestra (20 in number) led by
EMILO. WOLF.

Of the Leipslc (Germany) Conserva-
tory ot Music

This company makes no street parade.

Week of MayST Wlllard Spenser's Popular
Comic Opera, the "Little Tycoon." my!9--

CLOSING OUT

D.

TEA

R. P.
21! Wood Street, 102 and 104 Third Between Third Aves.

apg-'wra- n
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way man's good is Give man good and
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and

health.

The

Suits,

find
under

only.

Clothing from us. The

STRAW HATS.
Our display of Straw Goods

is beyond question the
and most comprehensive in
styles and offered here
or anywhere else, and for ex-

tent and variety excels all for-
mer efforts in this direction.
In braids we have the Canton,
Chanzy, Vene-
tian, ,Saginaw, Mackinaw, Sen-
ate, and Dumstat In
shapes we have all is sty-
lish and Men's
Straw Hats at 24c, 49c, 69c,
98c, $1 24 up. Boys' and
Children's .Straw Hats, new

white and mixed, plain
and fancy braids, 5c up to
ti 50.

OF LIGHT COLORED

STIFF
98c, gi 24, $1 69, $1 98.

OF TOURISTS HATS
T-49C,

69C, 74C, 98C.

A magnificent stock and
variety of Children's fancy
Hats, styles the very latest.
We commence a grand sale to-

morrow and shall let 'em go at
prices which will fetch all the
bargain seekers from far and
wide. this is no
accumulation of old stock,
such as you're liable to find
about town, but all this sea
son's goods, many of the styles
ueing exclusively our own.

purchase of a Boy's or Child! s Suit.

,

KEW ABTERTISEMgiTa.

BIJOU
THEATER.

Under the Direction of.-- E. M. GULICK & CO

THURSDAY. MAY 23,
MATINEE AND EVENING,

--AND

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 24,

Last Time in

Ofthe Genuine, Original "

and Only . ',

BLINDTOM!

BIJOU PRICES:

75c, 50c, 25c,

BOXOFFICEOPEN M0NDAY,MAY20

TAYLQR&j:0.'S STOCK

GLASSWARE,
--VASES, . BISQUE,

TOILET, AND DINNER SETS, -

WALLACE & CO.'S,
Avenue, Second and

Pears'Soap
Fair white hndsA

Brightelearcon
Soft healthful

fiPEABSMhB Glial English Cimplexion

HEART
TSIROTJODEa:

largest

grades

Milan, Japanese,

Manilla
that

handsome.

styles,

THOUSANDS

HATS,

THOUSANDS

Remember,

STREET. .

Pittsburg

LAMPS,

AT 8:0O A. M.
myl9-3-

U I f"31 fi wfaggiij

THE COACHMAN
This is the time of year when

the coachnt. should be
"FTXE UP."

sortment of Coachmen's Coats,
good ones, as low as

$15.
Coachmen's Hats, Coachmen's
Gloves, Coachmen's Shoes,
Coachmen's Boots, Coach-
men's Coats and Rider's Boots
in all the fashionablerpdr3
and shades of gK? "" blue,
brown, drab, etc. Styles are
at fioodtide now and first se-

lections are the most desirable
you know.

Bicycle and Tennis Goods.
A full assortment of Bicycle

Coats and Pants in all sizes.
A Magnificent Stock of

TENNIS COATS
in all the varied colors and
stripes fashionable. Recogniz-
ing that Tennis has become a
very popular pastime in this
district we have laid in an ex-

tremely large assortment of
Tennis Coats, and as an evi-

dence of our. low prices we
shall place on sale
morning

1,000 TENNIS COATS
--AT-

$1 39 EACH, ONLY.

They're in all colors and are
probably the greatest values in

, these goods offered at the price.

U3KY 3

-

,4

I &


